
Chairman: Cheryl Cotman ocninetynines@gmail.com Secretary: Kimberly Yehling

Vice Chair: CJ McMullin Treasurer: Lena Wilson

OC99s website: http://oc99s.sws99s.org/new/ Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/

November 20—Business Meeting 7pm at ACI
Jet—Check your email for
teleconference instructions.

November 21—General Meeting 6pm—Tour
of Lyon Air Museum————————->

November 23—”The Flight Review” Seminar
with Michael Church 8:30am-2:30pm
(See page 14 for details!)

December 1—Holiday Party at CJ’s house
6pm—Check your email for details.

December 18—Business Meeting 7pm at ACI
Jet—Check your email for
teleconference instructions.

January 15—Business Meeting 7pm at ACI
Jet

January 23—General Meeting 6pm

January 25—Winter Workshop

OUR MISSION — The NINETY-NINES® INTERNATIONAL
ORGANIZATION OF WOMEN PILOTS® promotes
advancement of aviation through education, scholarships, and
mutual support while honoring our unique history and sharing
our passion for flight. Established in 1929 by 99 women pilots,
the members of The Ninety-Nines, Inc.®, International
Organization of Women Pilots®, are represented in all areas of
aviation today. And, to quote Amelia, fly "for the fun of it!"

November 2019

Join us for this very special private tour at the
Lyon Air Museum on the west side of SNA!

6pm Meet inside the Lyon Air Museum, 19300 Ike Jones
Road, Santa Ana, CA 92707
6-6:30pm Docent led tour
6:30-8pm Discussion of tour and opportunity to share
stories.
8pm Depart to Acapulco restaurant,1262 Bristol St, Costa
Mesa, CA 92626 for optional dinner together.

Contact CJ if you have any questions.

https://www.copyright.gov/title17/92chap1.html#107


Happy 90 years of the 99s!

In this issue we share an AOPA article entitled “90 in
November: The Ninety-Nines celebrates nearly a
century of powerful women.” Powerful! Why yes, we
are! Thank you. Although… as our Vice Chairman, CJ,
noted, “We also are talented, intelligent, diverse,
courageous, generous...so much more”. Consider how
you would describe fellow aviatrixes. Regarding my
flight instructor, Carol Bennett, who saw me through
my private pilot license words immediately come to mind: supportive, encouraging, stalwart,
caring, kind, funny, diligent … and so much more too. During the short while as a 99 I’ve met
many not just empowered women but also ambitious, sweet, tenacious, curious, quirky,
modest, beautiful, and determined ladies. Aviation may be our focus but we all also have a
variety of interests and backgrounds. Let’s learn from each other! At our 99s get togethers
inquire about your fellow 99s’ adventures. We have no shortage of tales!

The OC 99s are honored to carry on the amazing, full-of-character, female pilot trend. One
thing that strikes me in particular is that many of aviatrixes have led unconventional and
adventurous lives. The founding 99s had no shortage of exploits. Founding members included
women who were the first woman to attempt transatlantic flight, to set the first non-refueling
endurance record for women, to bail out of an airplane to save her life, to fly solo to Cuba, to
participate in the air races with men, to hold simultaneous world records for speed, altitude and
distance, to obtain a hydroplane license, to receive an Airplane mechanic’s license, to be a
licensed transport pilot, to be appointed to a federal aviation position, to achieve the women’s
highest parachute jump, to be Germany’s first aerobatic pilot, to be the only woman to whom a
pilot's license has been granted by Army & Navy Committee of Aeronautics, to win the Bendix
trophy, to be the first pilot to hold the women's altitude, endurance and speed records in light
planes simultaneously and to be the first deaf woman to earn a pilot's license. WOW! Quite a
list of firsts! The founding 99s didn’t stop there. A film star, globe-trotting journalists, the chief
organizer of the Betsy Ross Air Corps, an advocate for the preservation of sea turtles, wing-
walkers, even one who hangs below a plane by her teeth, an aerobatic pilot for movies and
barnstormers were a part of the group. How fun would it be to hang with those ladies?!

Another adventurous 99, Florence Lowe “Pancho” Barnes, amongst other accomplishments,
established the first movie stunt pilots’ union and the “Rancho Oro Verde Fly-Inn Dude Ranch”
fondly nicknamed the “Happy Bottom Riding Club”. This Mojave Desert club attracted
numerous test pilots (she apparently would give a pilot a steak if they broke the sound barrier)
including Chuck Yeager, Bob Hoover, Jimmy Doolittle and Buzz Aldrin. Her ranch became a
notorious destination for pilots and Hollywood characters. Wouldn’t the “Happy Bottom Riding
Club” have been a fun Fly-In for the 99s?!

Like the 90 years of 99s, our very own OC cast of endearing characters deserves recognition
and to have the tales of present and yore be preserved. We have begun organizing and
archiving our OC 99s history. Please join the efforts (scheduled for the beginning of 2020) to
preserve our history where you can learn from inspiring ladies.

Happy November!

Cheryl



MILESTONES: 90 IN NOVEMBER

THE NINETY-NINES CELEBRATES NEARLY A CENTURY OF
POWERFUL WOMEN

AOPA Pilot November 1, 2019 By Jill W. Tallman

At first glance, the 1929 photo does not seem remarkable. It’s a group of 21
women—most dressed in cloche hats and sensible shoes—seated in a
semicircle.

A closer look reveals some of the women wearing long pants, or pants tucked into boots, and a flight suit and
helmet. The photo was taken November 2, 1929, to record the very first meeting of The Ninety-Nines—a group
created by and for women pilots. All 117 women pilots on record at the time were invited “to assemble for
mutual support, the advancement of aviation, and to create a central office to keep files on women in aviation,”
according to the organization’s history.

Air racer and record setter Louise Thaden was the group’s first secretary, and in 1931 Amelia Earhart was
elected its first president. The group called itself The Ninety-Nines after its 99 charter members, which
included other notables such as Ruth Elder, who was known as the “Miss America of Aviation”; Fay Gillis, a
globe-trotting journalist and broadcaster; and Marjorie Stinson, who was the first female airmail pilot in the
United States.

The Ninety-Nines celebrates its ninetieth anniversary in November with more than 6,000 members, and
chapters in Africa, Asia, Australia, Europe, the Middle East, New Zealand, and North and South America.
Every member is a pilot or student pilot. Each year the association awards thousands of dollars in scholarships
to student pilots as well as those who are pursuing advanced ratings.

Email jill.tallman@aopa.org
Web: ninety-nines.org

Jill W. Tallman

Printed in Plane Tales with the express permission of the author, Jill W. Tallman.

AOPA Technical Editor

AOPA Technical Editor Jill W. Tallman is an instrument-rated private pilot who owns a Piper Cherokee 140.

https://www.ninety-nines.org/
mailto:jill.tallman@aopa.org


First impressions of a SW Sec�on Mee�ng at San Luis Obispo ~ by Kimberly Yehling

This was my first sec�on mee�ng and had no idea what to expect. I was fortunate enough to be offered a seat in Diane 

Myers’ beau�ful Cessna 414. It was an early morning start as I picked CJ up at her home in Laguna Hills and the two of 

us drove south to CRQ. CJ and I arrived slightly ahead of Diane and we were greeted by two lovely men who had pulled

the aircra� from the hangar and had it all fueled up as requested. We helped ourselves to some coffee and fresh    

cookies in the nearby FBO as we waited for Diane to arrive. I was very much looking forward to this flight in Diane’s 414 

and so when she arrived, the bu�erflies in my stomach began. The three of us got our personal items onboard where 

Diane surprised us with personalized goodie bags with a holiday pumpkin, water and snacks for our inflight enjoyment

(UBER AIR).

CJ and I then joined along side

Diane as she explained and

performed the aircra�’s            

pre-flight. Except for a slight    

impingement on the rudder

control, which was quickly

adjusted by her mechanics, we

were soon up and away!! Diane

was at the controls at take-off, 

then gave the controls to CJ, who was si�ng right seat. I was in the back bouncing from seat to seat as I was taking  

pictures of the beau�ful scenery along the way. Catalina Island was on our le�, all so slightly shrouded in low cloud  

cover. This made for some beau�ful photos of the various coves, AVX and the Two Harbors. 

We were hoping to do a flight over the Channel Islands on our way into SBP, but one of the Military Ac�vity Areas was 

hot, so it was a no-go. The rest of the flight was uneven�ul and soon enough it was �me to prepare for our landing into 

KSBP.

We were quickly greeted and marshalled to our �e-down loca�on where we unloaded our things into our rental car 

which was there wai�ng for us thanks to CJ. We headed over to The Embassy Suites where we would be spending the 

next three nights for the mee�ng. The three of us decided to go into Morro Bay for some lunch and an a�ernoon hike.

A�er Yelping a few places, we        

decided on Dorn’s Original Breakers

Café. A�er a yummy lunch we made a 

visit to Morro Rock before heading up

to Black Hill Trail for a scenic hike.

A�er the hike, we made a brief visit 

into the Museum of Natural history,

then back on the road.



First impressions of a SW Sec�on Mee�ng at San Luis Obispo, con�nued

Near our hotel was the infamous Madonna Inn. We stopped in for a peak at the yummy cakes, outrageous décor and
overuse of the color pink (haha). As we returned to the hotel, more folks had begun to arrive. The place was jumping
with lady pilots and their guests.

The next day I was signed up for the tour of Hearst Castle. I hadn’t been there in

close to 20 years, so it was almost like my first �me. 

We had a very gracious tour-guide, who geared our visit towards our interest in

avia�on and the similari�es of William Randolph Hearst. The next day was business 

mee�ng with 120 South West Sec�on members in a�endance. Various topics were 

discussed and a�ended to, much of which was unfamiliar to me. We had a great  

turn-out from our chapter, Diane Myers, Irene Engard, CJ McMullin, Shirley McFall,

Pat Pren�ss, Me, and Lena Wilson flew in later that day for the dinner.

A�er the mee�ng, we headed over to SBP where we received a     

presenta�on by Judy Phelps on Spins and Unusual A�tudes, followed by 

a forma�on fly-over. Just

before the fly-over

began, Lena arrived. A

group of us made our

way out on the field to 

greet her at her aircra�, 

this put us in the ideal spot to watch the forma�on flyover up-close.

Then it was back to the hotel for dinner and more presenta�ons. 

The next morning, we made our way back to the

airport for our early departure back to CRQ. I was

thrilled to be offered to sit right-seat for the flight 

home. A�er takeoff, Diane was gracious enough to 

let me take the controls of that beau�ful 414. A�er a 

circle around Morro Rock and a few photos, we were

back on heading.

We made a pass along Vandenberg Air Force Base

and headed for the Channel Islands hoping the

military areas were cold. A�er Diane’s request to 

ATC to fly over the Islands, ATC said we were good 

to go!! We flew over every island and snapped off many amazing photos along the way. Now, 

back at CRQ, it was �me to unload and clean up the aircra� and put her away, awai�ng her next adventure! All and all, 

I had an amazing �me hanging out with some amazing people that had one, perhaps many, but one very important 

shared interest in avia�on!! 

54 99s toured Hearst Castle

Windswept San Miguel Island

Anacapa Island



SNA—SBP—SNA    C172 flight by Lena Wilson

     The first �me discussing this year's SWS mee�ng with my fellow 99s I thought about planning an IFR flight over there and 
gain some XC �me now that I have officially started training for my commercial cer�ficate! Unfortunately I could not depart as 
early as I had planned due to dispatch hours so I called it off since I wasn't going alone and didn't have passenger night currency 
to be able to return in case we couldn't stay the night... I was doing homework instead that morning. My copilot Sofia got busy, 
as well. I thought about going to the Hun�ngton Beach airshow, but a�er reading some sugges�ons from the gals at SBP I     
decided to fly over at noon alone and plan a night flight back. 
     The day was beau�ful, so I le� my papers behind and headed over to SNA and got the Cessna 172's keys I had booked. I 
grabbed some snacks, performed preflight, and off I went VFR! As opposed to my original early morning IFR flight plan. 
I got to a comfortable al�tude of 6500' and knew which direc�on to head, and airspace to avoid. While snacking and keeping 
everything under control with minor adjustments, I had plenty of �me to enjoy our beau�ful coast and feel the relaxa�on flying 
brings me when not being on the spot with someone that has more experience than me! Despite not flying a solo XC in the last 
year, I s�ll felt in complete control and extremely competent, I had all the info I needed in hand. I enjoyed ac�vely looking for 
traffic and being able to spot them fast, my al�tude worked real well. 
     Pre�y soon I was passing Santa Maria and knew the beginning of my impromptu affair 
was about to conclude, I got set up for landing, no�fied my chapter I was close, and did 
a successful landing around 2:05pm, feeling very lucky to be greeted and directed onto
a parking spot just in �me for a beau�ful li�le airshow I got to watch near the runways 
with some shade from Diane Myers' Cessna 414 and of course some snacks! It was so
rewarding to arrive and see my chapter's faces happy to see me!
     I got a tour of the Madonna Inn a�er the airport ac�vi�es concluded. Now I know I 
want to go back to San Luis and spend the night there!
     Once we arrived at our hotel I was feeling proud to see the place all set up for our organiza�on's ac�vi�es, the presence of us 
I believe is unique and people look at us and respect us. It was great spo�ng Ninety Nines from different chapters throughout  
the hotel and then see us all reunited in the dinning hall at the banquet. I was able to enjoy the beginning of it and equip myself
with some dinner before se�ng up for my nightly return to KSNA.
     I wasn't sure what references to pick for a night VFR flight plan and did not want to follow the GPS magenta line while VFR so 
I decided I'd go IFR.I didn’t even sweat it trying to find the best route back because among our flying sisters there's plenty of 
info and sugges�ons which helped me decide on planning my return with a tower en-route.
     Once I made my way to the airport  I took out my flashlight and gave the plane a good pat down, then I started up the engine 
and shortly a�er I realized the tower had closed. I tried another frequency and looking up clearance delivery phone number 
before trying FSS, which communicated with Santa Barbara approach to get me my TEC clearance. I waited for it about 15
minutes and got it right a�er I finished taxiing to hold short of RWY 29. I did a successful run up and plugged in my route  just in 
�me to become airborne and contact SB approach before my clearance expired. 
     The first �me I heard back from them I knew I was in business! and con�nued on soundly. The whole route was smooth and I 
was happy to know I had some angels on the ground watching over my flight, which felt really short! 

Seeing SNA at a distance made me feel extremely accomplished. I cancelled the last sequence of my TEC to do a straight in,
advising of my posi�on as I approached and experiencing the ultra calm environment at SNA past hour 2300. Landing at night 
on 20R had me ecsta�c. I felt so independent and as if owned the whole airfield. I taxied to my line and was able to park the 
plane at a good angle and push it back myself because I was so excited! I usually need a hand with the 172s. Someone came up
to me as I was done pushing and asked to help. The nose was slightly off center and I wanted this boy to feel chivalrous so I let 
him help me line it perfectly! That concluded my round trip cross-country and an unforge�able day. Thanks to all the 99s who 
share our precious accomplishments and guide us through every �me we’re in need! 

Santa Barbara pier Passing Camarillo Rose Bowl Almost home!



Out with the Old

In with the new

Thanks to 8 SWS members who submi�ed 24 

logos.

Our own Trish Magdaleno was one.

Winning entry by Connie Schurr, LA Chapter

Here is what else you need to know about our Southwest Sec�on business mee�ng held in 

San Luis Obispo:

• We have 6,076 members world wide. 1,579 are SWS members.

• Our current Southwesterly editor, Jeanne Pierce is re�ring.  We are looking for 

volunteers to take over this quarterly publica�on currently produced on Microso� 

Publisher. Here is a sample: h�p://sws99s.org/pdf/SouthwesterlyWinter2018_19.pdf

• Check out this AOPA ar�cle about our Los Angeles chapter’s efforts to preserve the 

compass rose at Santa Monica Airport: h�ps://www.aopa.org/news-and-media/all-

news/2019/september/05/santa-monica-compass-rose-proposed-as-historic-landmark

• Send pictures of our ac�vi�es to Terry Carbonell  — godusty@hotmail.com She uses our

pictures to create the Interna�onal annual business mee�ng video.

• Mark your calendars:

2020 January 25 Winter workshop — A one day workshop for all SWS members —
Palmdale, CA

2020 May 1-3  Spring Sec�on Mee�ng Los Gatos — Santa Clara Chapter

2020 July 8-12  Interna�onal Conference — In our back yard — Long Beach —
Aboard The Queen Mary—The Southwest Sec�on members are the hosts. (That’s us!)

2020 September 10-13  Fall Sec�on Mee�ng — Tucson AZ

2021 Tenta�vely in May — Interna�onal Conference — JORDAN An excellent way to
visit other countries.

Submi�ed by Irene Engard, SWS Treasurer & proud Orange County member

http://sws99s.org/pdf/SouthwesterlyWinter2018_19.pdf


Girls Day Out ~ 99’s Fly-In Big Bear

Colleen has been twis�ng my arm for years to get involved with the 99’s.  I finally joined about a year ago and 
am really happy I did.  I am finding that every occasion that I show up I take away a wealth of Avia�on 
knowledge.  Thank you Diane for asking me to write a li�le recap of our adventures!

Shirley, Coleen and I drove out to Palomar to meet up with Diane and Melody
for a ride in Diane’s Cessna 414.  Wow, wow, wow.  Big difference from the 
li�le 150 I have been doing my flight training in!  I watched Diane like a hawk 
as she methodically preflighted the 414.  She took the �me to give us a 
pre-flight briefing and described exactly what would go down in the event of 
an emergency.  First �me in a twin… I've only been in SEL planes to date.  
This was pre�y exci�ng for me!

The flight was very nice going up to Big Bear.  The weather was absolutely gorgeous. 
Colleen had already �pped me off that our host 
for the day, Marikay, was a very special lady.
Well that is an understatement. She was truly a
wonderful hostess. We went to her home where
we enjoyed lots of hangar talk and a fantas�c 
luncheon, catered by a local hot spot. In all, there
were 10 ladies that flew in, and we can't forget 
Rod! Thank God for Rod, he graciously took group
photos and enlightened a couple student pilots
(including yours truly) with great �ps!

A�er lunch we spent some �me in Marikay’s beau�ful back yard with gorgeous 
Aspen, Maple and Spruce trees, all in their glorious fall foliage. I'm really happy that I
decided to  cancel the root canal I had scheduled to a�end the fly-in. Ok, you have
to know me to get that.. I really didn't have a root canal scheduled or plan to get a
s�ck in my eye.  It's me, I struggle to be in social se�ngs… I'm a li�le an�-social, but I
think the fly-in has changed me… a li�le.  Thanks Colleen for twis�ng my arm.  
Thanks Shirley for ge�ng me.  Melody, your spunk is infec�ous.
And Diane, it's obvious to me Avia�on is your passion and it's no wonder you were so 

successful in your career.

Thanks to Marikay for hos�ng such a wonderful day and I'm looking forward to our next Fly-in @
Santa Paula in January!

Yours truly, The Newbie
Tess Karich

Marikay’s portrait -
Big Bear Airport
District Board

Collleen, Shirley, Tess in 414

Claudia, Diane M, Shirley, Trish, Tess, Diane
TM, Sofia, Marikay, Colleen, Melody, Kimmie

99s line up on the bridge in
Marikay’s back yard.



BIG BEAR FLY-IN ~ by Sofia Nosratabadi

My very first OC 99 fly-in was to Big Bear with Claudia Ferguson, who ended up being my first female pilot. I always wondered if flying is different with
a male versus female pilot, and I have to say that based on this experience alone, they handle the plane differently in terms of finesse, and have a
different warmth in their tone when speaking with the air traffic controller.

My trip started with being late to Claudia’s hangar because I was supposed to meet her at Flo’s restaurant at the Chino airport, whereas in fact there is
another, unrelated Flo’s restaurant in Chino that’s a few miles away from the intended one. Who knew there
would be such a coincidence in the same town?

Back at her hangar, Claudia was carefully checking her plane – a beautiful Cessna Cardinal, painted in her
favorite color – red. She was polishing her windscreen, airing her own tires, and ensuring her nose wheel fairing
feels comfortable being towed by the tow bar (she had home-made padding lovingly wrapped around the tow
bar, like a puppy being snuggled by a doggy bed to prevent paint from chipping off the nose wheel fairing).

Claudia knows everything about her plane, including its history, she’s owned it a long time). She has a
whiteboard in her hangar, with all the important due dates spelled out, like the next inspection date, etc.
She also has a custom template she uses to write down ATIS and Controller instructions in flight. Tip from Claudia: write down everything, including
all the frequencies you are given along the way, so that if something goes wrong in flight, you can backtrack to the last thing you did correctly (that got
you a response from the Controller, for example), before things started to go awry. Organization-wise, she puts me to shame.

The flight to Big Bear was very
relaxing, especially when we started
flying into that bowl. The difference
between flying there in a Cessna
Cardinal and a SportStar is vast.
Claudia’s plane is heavier than mine,
with a wider wingspan, so landing at
Big Bear smoothly against all that
bumpy air was such a pleasurable
experience that it made me want to land there again and again, just for the sake of it.

When we met the rest of the OC 99s on the ramp at the Big Bear airport, we had the privilege of taking a group photo in front of Diane’s luxurious
plane – N471HB a Cessna 414. There were 11 women spanning the length of her
fuselage, and we still did not fill it out completely. The hostess of this fly-in, Marikay
Lindstrom, was in the middle (she’s the one holding the flowers).

Did you know that Marikay is a commissioner at the Big Bear airport? Talk about being
active in your community!

Marikay has a palatial log home just a short drive
from the airport, complete with a guest house, an
extensive doll collection, aviation jewelry collection,
multi-room stereo system, and “aha” “peekaboo”
garden trolls with glowing eyes lurking under her
backyard bridge.

She decorated her dining room
Halloween-style and fed us the juiciest
stuffed pork loin au jus with oven glazed whole carrots, perfectly flavored
baked salmon in butter sauce that Tess said was to die for, a refreshing
summery zesty gingery Asian salad (with HOT wasabi!), and I think I polished
off half of the mashed potatoes in the catering tray. There was cake and an
espresso machine. It was all so decadent.

There was also a group shot over Marikay’s bridge in her backyard, which has become a
tradition.

What’s remarkable about this group of women is that if you hover over all the different
conversations the members were having over the course of the afternoon, you realize just how
varied everyone’s background is, apart from being a pilot. There are designers,
businesswomen, real estate agents, engineers, hair dressers, and air traffic controllers, just to
name a few. And they probably would have never crossed paths had they not been united by
the common goal of being a pilot.



Beau�ful Day for a Fly-In to Big Bear!

This was my first fly-in anywhere, and for the first one to be Big Bear, I felt I’d won the Lo�ery.  I got a chance 
to fly right seat with Kimmie Yehling in her beau�ful Piper Archer 3 from KSNA.  Kimmie was gracious, and so 
professional.  She was kind and showed me some very educa�onal ways to get familiar with airports that a 
pilot may not be familiar with.  It was great ge�ng to watch and listen as she handled the plane and Flight 
Following.  She’ll make a great CFI, kind and pa�ent and proficient.  You’d never know she’d only flown into 
Big Bear one other �me. The weather was great, not a lot of wind at KSNA, but a li�le breezy and cool in Big 
Bear!

I also had a chance to see  Foreflight so�ware for flight tracking and how that all worked, makes life so much 
easier!  It didn’t take very long to get to Big Bear...another plus for ge�ng my license I kept thinking!  All those 
cars in the traffic down below...poor commuters!

We came into Big Bear, followed the procedures
for a non towered airport, and seeing all those
trees right in front of the runway was truly
interest-ing (eek). But Kimmie cleared them
with no problems, and came in with a nice
smooth landing!

We met up with the Diane and Claudia who also
flew their planes with passengers up for the 
fly-in! Everyone had a good flight in, we were met 
by our Luncheon 99s host Marikay. We all piled
into cars and off we went to Marikay’s beau�ful 
amazing house. It looked like a dream cabin
decorated beau�fully with avia�on memorabilia, 
truly breath-taking!

Marikay and her husband Bill were the ul�mate hosts, gracious, funny, and kind to open their house to all the 
happy 99s for lunch, the table was decorated for Halloween and we each got favors for the occasion as well.
The food was fantas�c and the company even be�er.  I didn’t realize Marikay was one of the airport 
commis-sioners �ll I saw her photo on the wall of the airport before we all took off to go home.  It was an  
honor to get to meet her and a privilege to be invited to her wonderful home.

On the return flight home we got treated to some bumpy thermals coming up over the mountain pass, “E” 
�cket ride, but another first for me to be at this higher eleva�on, and see how weather affects us going over 
mountainous terrain.  It was a great ride back, so quick, next thing I knew were ge�ng clearance for landing 
20L.  Great pilo�ng and a great day of many firsts for me!

I hope this to be the first of many fly-ins with the 99s! Happy days!

Wri�en by Trish Magdaleno
Student Pilot, Orange County Chapter



I Passed My Instrument Checkride! – Tiphani Sach

On October 19th I was scheduled to take my checkride out of Cable with Tony Gadis. The week

leading up to my checkride, I had met with my instructor every day to make sure I was completely

ready for my Checkride.  The night before we had dropped off the airplane just in case we were 

fogged in.  That morning, I had my boyfriend drive me out to Cable a�er picking up another student 

from my flight school who had to finish up his checkride prior to me taking my checkride.  While we 

were driving out, Facebook had reminded me that my first solo was on the same day two years prior!  

It helped reminded me that even though I was nervous then, I was s�ll able to fly the plane by myself 

just fine.  Since I was second, I spent the �me to get breakfast at the restaurant and review everything 

I could before I met with Tony at 1.  When we started my checkride, the oral went pre�y smoothly, 

there were a couple of hiccups, but he helped me work through them.  When we got to the flying  

por�on, we started off doing unusual a�tudes, a�er that we went into our approaches.  Since I was 

flying an airplane with only 2 VORs as naviga�on aids, we did an ILS and a localizer into Bracke�      

airport, with one being a touch and go to fulfill the landing requirement for an instrument approach. 

Lastly, we did VOR-A back into Cable with the full procedure, so we could get the hold requirement

covered.  Upon landing at Cable, he told me that I had go�en the first op�on out of the three that are 

men�oned by the examiner, which meant that I passed.  When I found out that I passed, I was so   

excited, relieved, and exhausted at the same �me.  A bonus is where my hours are currently at, I can 

go straight into my training for my commercial ra�ng.  I do want to thank everyone for their support 

in pushing me along!

A�er my checkride!

A�er my first solo in 2017!



Got a rough running engine? Maybe it's �me to replace the intake tube gaskets! - by Melody Liddell

Recently, on a flight from Van Nuys back to John Wayne, I no�ced my engine seemed a li�le rough. I tried all the
usual diagnos�cs; fiddling around with the mixture, RPM adjustment and carb heat, but it s�ll felt a li�le 
rough. Not alarmed (just acutely aware), I chose to overfly El Monte, then Fullerton, in case I decided that landing 
at either airport was necessary. Nothing made me think I was in any trouble, but as usual, I am extremely cau�ous 
and have a reputa�on for my stringent personal safety limits and standards.

A�er a sound landing at John Wayne, I called my A&P buddy and told him what happened. He suggested we pull
the spark plugs (even though all 8 were new) and check them out. Sure enough, they looked to be in excellent
condi�on. For the next step in the diagnosis process, we decided to look at the gaskets on my intake tubes. If
those gaskets are worn, and �ny amounts of extra air gets in the cylinder, the result can be a mildly rough running 
engine. Sure enough, those gaskets were worn.

I ordered the gaskets (and new hoses - while we were in there, might as well replace both) from Aircra� Spruce. 
Luckily, this was a very inexpensive fix. As the pictures show, the gaskets were 'baked' on to the tubes. That was
the most �me consuming part; scraping off the old gasket material in prepara�on to install the new gaskets and 
hoses.

A�er we put everything back together, I took it up for a test flight. The roughness was gone! Whew, another
maintenance project I had never done before. Am grateful to have the knowledge in my 'engine' memory bank.
Up next; replacing the brushes on my alternator..... stay tuned!

Baked-on worn gaskets  Piece of worn gasket a�er 

Old intake hose- not too
worn but replaced them
anyway since we were
already in there

New intake hose (Note: all the tools laid out on
the red cloth in the background)

New gasket All finished, ready to reattach the cowls and
take him up for a test flight!



IFR REFRESHER – NO JESCH’ING ~By Pat Pren�ss

There’s not much to say except this class was amazing! There were a total of 63 who came to learn and refresh. I

always judge a class by the involvement of the a�endees. This class was full of excellent ques�ons, and some�mes 

even a story or two. Mike Jesch is a very thorough instructor and he gave every a�endee the opportunity to ques�on 

when they felt the need to do so. Remember, the goal of these instrument refreshers is to send them home with an

abundance of instrument informa�on and to make sure they understand “the system” and how to fly safely in it.

I have to admit, I was quite impressed with this class. The a�endees were downright serious about their flying, and it 

showed.

The weather was beau�ful on October 19th so everyone enjoyed a picnic lunch on the grass. I had to smile as I walked

past a group who was deba�ng over al�tudes on a SID. 

Thank you to Mike Jesch for his hours and hours of prepara�on and for his excellent instruc�on, thank you to Caryl 

Collins, a member of the Orange County 99s who came early to help with the morning coffee and assisted in ge�ng 

them fed and seated, and thank you again (and again) to Jeff Rountree for always suppor�ng our safety endeavors 

and for securing the Commission Room for our seminars.

It's lunch �me at the IFR Refresher. Beau�ful day so they're all into picnicking.

http://oc99s.sws99s.org/new/?page_id=1480


Sponsored by the Orange County Ninety-Nines

THEFLIGHTREVIEW
Saturday, November 23rd 2019, 08:30 – 14:30

$60.00 (Includes lunch)

Presenter: Michael Church

What keeps you flying, and why do so many drop out? A Flight Review could help with those answers.
Is it merely a minor chore, or a step forward? The primary issue is safety, and you make the
difference.

Michael Church suggests a departure from the standard approach to this review: Assess your
strengths and weaknesses, then choose your CFI, and then determine the curriculum elements you
would like to review. The goals should be improvements in both knowledge and skill.

Church has accumulated over 15,000 hours. He is recognized by the National Association of Flight
Instructors as a Master Instructor and a Master Aerobatics Instructor. In addition he is an instructor at
the USAF Test Pilot School, Edwards AFB. His unique training style has permitted both civilian and
military pilots to enhance their flying skills.

Location:
John Wayne Airport Administration Building,

3160 Airway Avenue, Costa Mesa, 92626

Parking and entrance to the classroom will be at the rear of the building.
There is no fee for parking.

FOR ON-LINE REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT GO TO:
www.oc99s.sws99s.org



Noise and Hearing Loss – or… Huh? Say again??

Once in a while – well, OK, probably more often than that – I have a tendency to get
up on my soapbox about something I think is really important for all of us to think
about. I hope these few paragraphs will give you some useful reminders!

Whether or not you believe it, if you don’t take some precaution to protect your
hearing against loud noises, such as are found at airports and lots of other places,
you will experience a loss in your hearing – and sooner than you might think. It may

be so gradual that you do not notice, but it will be unnecessary, and worse than that,
irreversible. It is possible to become psychologically accustomed to loud noise (been to the
movies lately?), but that does not lessen its destructive effects. [If I may be permitted a little
editorial comment here, I fully expect that many of the kids running around with their iPods
blasting into their ears are going to experience serious hearing loss before they are past their
30’s.]

You’ve probably heard about decibels and know that they have to do with sound. The FAA has
monitoring stations around lots of airports to check for excessive decibels (watch out when you
fly out of Torrance!). OK, so the FAA checks for decibels, but what are they? Here are some
facts about decibels:

1. They are the measure of sound intensity/loudness, which is to
say of ENERGY PRESSURE waves.

2. They are measured on a logarithmic scale. What that means to
you is that with the increase of 3 dB (that’s the abbreviation for
decibels), the sound intensity doubles. That means that 8 dB
has twice the sound intensity as 5 dB.

3. Humans generally perceive pain from sound at around 130 dB, though it can be
much lower for some people.

4. Some light aircraft interiors can have as much as 113 dB, depending on the
soundproofing and door seals.

5. Trivia fact: the basic unit is the bel, named for Alexander Graham Bell (he had a
few things to do with sound ☺ ). The “deci” part means “1/10”, so 10 decibels are 1
bel. It turns out that decibels are a more convenient measurement than bels and
that’s why they’re used.

Well, then, how much sound is too much? OSHA has set limits of sound exposure
to 100 dB to no more than 2 hours at a time. Even that is generous, as prolonged
exposure to 85 or more dB can cause hearing damage.

All that is interesting, you say, but what is really the result of too much noise? Simple:
hearing loss. How long it lasts depends on exposure, intensity, etc., but the progression is
something like this:

1. At first, a temporary hearing threshold shift takes place as the lower limits of
hearing are raised (basically, a loss of sensitivity) due to the sound energy assault
on your ears.

2. Initial symptoms may include a stuffiness or plugged feeling, “ringing” or noise in
the ears, dulling of sounds, and difficulty in hearing others
speaking. (Is your spouse complaining about how high you
have the TV volume turned up???)

3. If the abuse continues, the threshold shift will become
permanent because of damage to the cochlea (part of your
hearing mechanism that senses noises).

4. Tinnitus, or “ringing in the ears” may become permanent also. This is incurable
and can be extremely distracting if it is loud enough.

Now you know why I am so concerned about this issue. Hearing loss doesn’t get better after a
certain point in time. You can also lose just certain ranges of hearing. After WWII just about
anybody who flew B-25s had “B-25 Ear”. The frequency range of the engine sound knocked
out that same range of their hearing. If you’ve ever had a hearing test (not a bad idea every 5



years or so as we age), they will test your acuity over many different ranges from very low to
very high.

So, how do you protect yourself when you fly? That’s pretty simple, too. Hearing protection is
easy and doesn't have to be all that expensive. It comes in basically 2 forms, as far as aviation
is concerned:

1. Ear plugs
• There are those little foam cylinders you’ve seen for sale on the counter of the pilot

supply and in most drug stores. These can be used, cleaned and reused, and they
will attenuate up to 29 dB, which is very effective, indeed. They’re light, comfortable
and quite inexpensive. (I keep a set in the pockets of each of my jackets and some
in my purse, too. Yeah, I will admit to being determined to protect my hearing.)

• Wax and putty earplugs are also available, but do not filter out as much noise as
the foam. By the way, cotton and tissue are nearly useless.

• Pre-molded plugs are made of soft material with flanges that seal against the ear
and often come in a number of sizes. These are OK as long as they remain clean
and soft, and you insert them properly. They can be uncomfortable after long wear
because they are not the shape of the inside of your ear and will create pressure
points eventually.

• Custom ear plugs are made by an audiologist from a mold made of your ear. These
fit the best, but you may need a little time to become accustomed to them as they do
not “breathe” while changing altitude like foam does. They are also the most
expensive option, but they last essentially forever. I’ve had some for over 25 years
now and they still fit just fine. I don’t believe they are any more effective than the
foam ones, however.

2. Headsets

• Conventional headsets that cover the ears can lessen the noise from 20 to 25 dB,
but there must be a seal around the ear or there will be loss of effectiveness. These
are not cheap, but in my humble opinion, every pilot who flies unpressurized light
aircraft ought to own a set. If you own an aircraft, you would do well to have a
headset for each passenger you have with you. Forget about the headsets that don’t
cover your ears – they won’t protect you from noise at all.

• Noise canceling headsets have electronics inside that receive the sound
and then generate a sound whose frequency is 180 degrees out of
phase. The 2 sounds cancel each other out so that neither exists.
These are pre-set by the manufacturer to work in the frequency range
of the majority of light aircraft noise. I highly recommend these,
especially if you already have some hearing loss. ATC communication
is MUCH clearer! One downside of some of these is that they may
cancel too much noise, making it hard to hear subtle engine changes
and some of the aural warnings (stall, gear, etc.). Another downside is
that these are rather pricey (but then, what's your hearing worth?).

There are obviously great benefits to being careful about your hearing. After all, who wants to
wear hearing aids if you don’t have to? In just the area of aviation, for starters, you’ll be less
tired at the end of your flight. Loud noise has been found to cause stress and fatigue. The
lower the noise level you experience, the more alert you will feel. You’ll also be able to hear
your aircraft and ATC better. With all the roar in the background dimmed out, you can hear
the more subtle engine noise changes and the voices from ATC.

For further info, see the following websites:
http://www.osha.gov/SLTC/noisehearingconservation/index.html
http://www.thebusinesslibrary.com/lib/osharequirements/noise.php
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Decibel (scroll down to Acoustics for a scientific description)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Noise_(environmental noise pollution)

Fly Safely!

Claudia Ferguson, Safety
San Fernando Valley 99s
© CK Ferguson 2019



OUR MISSION — The NINETY-NINES® INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF WOMEN
PILOTS® promotes advancement of aviation through education, scholarships, and mutual support
while honoring our unique history and sharing our passion for flight. Established in 1929 by 99
women pilots, the members of The Ninety-Nines, Inc.®, International Organization of Women Pi-
lots®, are represented in all areas of aviation today. And, to quote Amelia, fly "for the fun of it!"

Join us Online

Chapter Website - http://oc99s.sws99s.org/new

Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/oc99s

Contact the OC99s - OCninetynines@gmail.com

To a Very Accomplished Woman: All Ninety-Nines

Happy November Birthdays!

5 Mingming Xiao
15 Skylar Lewis
17 Kristen Samayoa
25 Therese Paul
27 Beverly Allen

If we missed your birthday, Happy Belated,
and please send the date to Irene Engard — engards@aol.com

Thank you to all who have contributed to this issue!
Plane Tales is a collaborative effort. We count on many

to help make it the wonderful newsletter that it is.

Amazon Smile Link - https://smile.amazon.com


